
Dear Friends, 

We are often asked to give presentations on Idaho Parents Unlimited, and the services 

we provide.  Most people may know us for one or two things, but they are not usually 

aware of all of our program areas.  Therefore, I thought you all would like to know a 

little about each program area, and hopefully, it will help in understanding what all 

those logos on our door, our website, and on the pages within our newsletter stand for!   

First, we are the statewide Parent Training and Information Center (PTI),  

funded by a grant through the US Department of Education.  PTI’s are found in every 

state and territory, and are mandated by the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act.  

We ensure parents of children ages birth to 26 years with disabilities receive training 

and information on their rights, responsibilities, and protections under the IDEA in 

order to develop the skills necessary to cooperatively and effectively participate in plan-

ning and decision making relating to early intervention, educational, and transitional 

services.  

We are also the statewide Affordable Care Act Family to Family Health Information 

Center (F2F) and the state affiliate organization of  Family Voices.  As such, we assist 

families in making informed choices about health care; and provide training, infor-

mation, and resources to families of children with special health care needs. 

Next, we are VSA Idaho, the State Organization on Arts and Disability.  Funded primari-

ly through the State Department of Education, and under a contract with the John F. 

Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, we provide educational opportunities to stu-

dents with disabilities throughout Idaho’s public schools. 

Finally, we house the Creative Access Art Center which is located within our main office 

space in Boise. This Center was originally made possible through a Medicaid Infrastruc-

ture Grant via the State Independent Living Council.  Programs include parent training 

workshops, support group meetings, exhibits and educational classes. 

 

Whew! That’s a lot!  We directly serve more than 5,000 families statewide each year! We 

hope we have made a difference for you through our program areas.  If you want to learn 

more, contact us.  You can find all the details on the back page of this newsletter.  

      ~Angela Lindig, Executive Director 
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A Positive Vision for Idaho 

All communities expect people with disabilities to 
work 

Everyone can work and there is work for everyone 

Full employment results in higher quality of life and 
strong economy for Idaho 

People have equal opportunity for meaningful work  
and career growth 

…they are supported and accommodated in the 
workplace 

…they are empowered to contribute to their commu-
nity and the community values that contribution 

…they have the opportunity for advancement, re-
sponsibility, and a fair/equal wage 

…they have the opportunity, training, and support to 
realize financial self-sufficiency 

Right now in Idaho 68% of working-age adults (16-64) 
are employed compared to only 26% of working-age 
adults who have an intellectual disability.1  Only 41% 
of students who receive special education services are 
enrolled in post-secondary education or competitively 
employed one year after leaving high school.2   Many 
people with disabilities who want to work are not able 
to for various reasons including public and employer 
misperception about the talents and skills of people 
who have disabilities and what they can bring to en-
hance their business. 

The Idaho Employment First Consortium was estab-
lished in April 2012 and is supported by the Idaho 
Council on Developmental Disabilities for the pur-
pose of improving how employment services and 

systems work in Idaho so that people with devel-
opmental disabilities are able to reach their career 
goals.  It includes representatives from state agen-
cies, advocacy organizations, service providers, 
parents, and self-advocates.  

Key Objectives: 

Increase the number of individuals with develop-
mental disabilities working in community em-
ployment 

 Increase the number of employers hiring individ-
uals with disabilities  

The state of Idaho will officially adopt and sup-
port, through policies and funding, an Em-
ployment First philosophy 

Increase the employment rate of young adults 
with disabilities completing high school 

Increase in the number of individuals using work 
incentives 

Increase in the number of employers creating in-
ternships and mentorships 

Many strategies will be used to reach these objectives 
including educating the community, providing training 
for support professionals, build awareness with em-
ployers, ensure employment goals are included in tran-
sition planning for youth, implement customized em-
ployment practices and promote self-employment op-
portunities. 

1. StateData.info:  The National Report on Employment Services and 
Outcomes 2012 

2. 2.  Idaho Dept. of Education 2010 Post School Outcomes census survey   
 
Retrieved from the  Idaho Council on Developmental Disabilities 

TRANSITION TO ADULTHOOD 

EMPLOYMENT FOR PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES 

Employment First means that having a job in the community should be what we expect and plan for people with 
developmental, intellectual, and other disabilities.  It is a national movement and many states have changed their 
policies, services, and systems to align with Employment First principles.  The Idaho Employment First Consorti-
um has adopted this Employment First Message and Values: “All Idahoans with disabilities have the right and re-
sponsibility to work and contribute to their community.” 
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Parent Leadership Development training 

builds on a small but growing body of 

research that documents the efficiency of 

involving parents and other family mem-

bers in all aspects of planning, deliver-

ing, and evaluating early care and inter-

vention services.  

Idaho Parents Unlimited is committed to 

providing opportunities for parents of 

young children to become leaders on be-

half of their own children and also on 

behalf of the communities in which they 

live.  

Our Parent Leadership Development 

Training is designed to be intensive, inti-

mate and empowering. We train parents 

over the course of four days in a small 

group setting which builds on such skills 

as:  

 Communication  

 Advocacy  

 Goal Setting  

 Problem Solving  

 Cultural Competence  

 Collaboration  

 Effective Team Building  

Parents receive ongoing technical assis-

tance and support to continue to reach 

their individual goals set during training. 

Parents also are provided opportunities to 

serve on local, statewide and national 

committees, councils, task forces and 

workgroups.  

Parents also serve as volunteers for Idaho 

Parents Unlimited and can receive  

further training to become Parent Educa-

tion or Parent Health Mentors for fami-

lies in their local communities.  

This training is offered every other year 

in a different region of the state.  This 

year it will be held in the eastern part of 

the state.  

Registration is currently full; however, 

we are still accepting applications for the 

waitlist:  

http://ipulidaho.org/parentinterestform 

March was Disability 
Awareness Month, and 
the U.S. Department of 
Education celebrated by 
promoting respect for 
people with disabilities 
by increasing awareness 
of the daily obstacles 
faced by these individu-
als and their families. 
ED held a briefing 
(video is within the Blog) 
and OSERS Deputy As-
sistant Secretary wrote a 
blog focusing on creat-
ing opportunities for 
young people 
to learn about the disa-
bility movement.  
  
Check out the Blog and 
video at http://
www.ed.gov/
blog/2014/03/
celebrating-a-disability-

rights-pioneer/. 

  
To learn more about Ed 

Roberts and the civil 

rights movement of peo-

ple with disabilities 

please see:  http://

mn.gov/mnddc/ed-

roberts 

Retrieved from Family Voices 

One  Fami ly  a t  a  T ime  

Parent Leadership Development - Intensive Training for Parents Who Have 

Children with Disabilities or Developmental Delays Ages 0-8 

May 12-15 - Lava Hot Springs 

Each quarter, we highlight the work of 

our staff by sharing letters we’ve re-

ceived from parents.  Who better to tell 

us how we’re doing than you!  We 

thank you for letting us know when 

we’ve made a difference in your lives!   

Lana has been a lifesaver!! A friend of 

mine had put me in contact with her 

when I was desperate for help. Not only 

did she give me tons of useful infor-

mation over the phone so I knew where 

to begin, but then she invited me to a 

class she was teaching. She provided re-

source after resource! She is constantly  

offering support and more resources  

whenever I get to a point that I just don’t 

know what to do. She is a great encourag-

er and wonderful  advocate!! Thank you 

Lana for all of your continued help!! So 

many children and  parents are in a better  

position because of the service you have  

offered! “  -Calena,  East Idaho Parent  

Young People and 
the Disability Move-

ment 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CG2_zxzwj_4lNLteLaAgtrn_LuzOlqLW3SvyydLyKn9H3uFGUTmR8U1b4FZfhRlnfab9p0Y3NQl9yQaJHbPkdN07xXaJ97oJ596bXi_gGez71hvQcOfhoCHqNfnu3ajjRsQugC-mHDO9rbqP5G34dRHdh0QoQSBOg5DAYosdy1NK2MUiwr4MKWISz6QTcqVstSgiZata781b6S3WbNTMHkETxhKD99MFBRb-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CG2_zxzwj_4lNLteLaAgtrn_LuzOlqLW3SvyydLyKn9H3uFGUTmR8U1b4FZfhRlnfab9p0Y3NQl9yQaJHbPkdN07xXaJ97oJ596bXi_gGez71hvQcOfhoCHqNfnu3ajjRsQugC-mHDO9rbqP5G34dRHdh0QoQSBOg5DAYosdy1NK2MUiwr4MKWISz6QTcqVstSgiZata781b6S3WbNTMHkETxhKD99MFBRb-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CG2_zxzwj_4lNLteLaAgtrn_LuzOlqLW3SvyydLyKn9H3uFGUTmR8U1b4FZfhRlnfab9p0Y3NQl9yQaJHbPkdN07xXaJ97oJ596bXi_gGez71hvQcOfhoCHqNfnu3ajjRsQugC-mHDO9rbqP5G34dRHdh0QoQSBOg5DAYosdy1NK2MUiwr4MKWISz6QTcqVstSgiZata781b6S3WbNTMHkETxhKD99MFBRb-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CG2_zxzwj_4lNLteLaAgtrn_LuzOlqLW3SvyydLyKn9H3uFGUTmR8U1b4FZfhRlnfab9p0Y3NQl9yQaJHbPkdN07xXaJ97oJ596bXi_gGez71hvQcOfhoCHqNfnu3ajjRsQugC-mHDO9rbqP5G34dRHdh0QoQSBOg5DAYosdy1NK2MUiwr4MKWISz6QTcqVstSgiZata781b6S3WbNTMHkETxhKD99MFBRb-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CG2_zxzwj_4lNLteLaAgtrn_LuzOlqLW3SvyydLyKn9H3uFGUTmR8U1b4FZfhRlnfab9p0Y3NQl9yQaJHbPkdN07xXaJ97oJ596bXi_gGez71hvQcOfhoCHqNfnu3ajjRsQugC-mHDO9rbqP5G34dRHdh0QoQSBOg5DAYosdy1NK2MUiwr4MKWISz6QTcqVstSgiZata781b6S3WbNTMHkETxhKD99MFBRb-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CG2_zxzwj_4lNLteLaAgtrn_LuzOlqLW3SvyydLyKn9H3uFGUTmR8U1b4FZfhRlnG8-vmogvXNmINxZF_Ot3Rs3mOxidqkKZOBA0RjiMY4MKXAGZEmTHpyv7cLhouxXAWwUATS0I9ne63CzODlKL7VU5XVH9Qc-WKpTzx6UlTdmAgXWHjPT9kYwoxwGLIbiNJ0VVWtX5Y0WzolQMo0BOUzn8lDlQjzrs&c=D
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CG2_zxzwj_4lNLteLaAgtrn_LuzOlqLW3SvyydLyKn9H3uFGUTmR8U1b4FZfhRlnG8-vmogvXNmINxZF_Ot3Rs3mOxidqkKZOBA0RjiMY4MKXAGZEmTHpyv7cLhouxXAWwUATS0I9ne63CzODlKL7VU5XVH9Qc-WKpTzx6UlTdmAgXWHjPT9kYwoxwGLIbiNJ0VVWtX5Y0WzolQMo0BOUzn8lDlQjzrs&c=D
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CG2_zxzwj_4lNLteLaAgtrn_LuzOlqLW3SvyydLyKn9H3uFGUTmR8U1b4FZfhRlnG8-vmogvXNmINxZF_Ot3Rs3mOxidqkKZOBA0RjiMY4MKXAGZEmTHpyv7cLhouxXAWwUATS0I9ne63CzODlKL7VU5XVH9Qc-WKpTzx6UlTdmAgXWHjPT9kYwoxwGLIbiNJ0VVWtX5Y0WzolQMo0BOUzn8lDlQjzrs&c=D
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New Autism Prevalence Data from the CDC 

 

Applying for Social Security 

for your Child  

Families who have children with disabili-

ties may need to determine if their child 

is eligible for disability benefits through 

Social Security.   

To apply for a child, begin here: 

http://www.ssa.gov/applyfordisability/

child.htm 

You will need to complete an Applica-

tion for Supplemental Security Income 

(SSI) AND a Child Disability Report. 

The report collects information about 

the child’s disabling condition and how 

it affects his/her ability to function. 

At this time, only the Child Disability 

Report can be completed online. The 

SSI application can be completed 

through an appointment either in person 

or by phone.. 

Steps to Apply : 

REVIEW the Child Disability Starter 

Kit. This kit answers common questions 

about applying for Supplemental Securi-

ty Income (SSI) benefits for children, 

and includes a worksheet that will help 

you gather the information you need. 

CONTACT Social Security right away 

to find out whether the income and 

resources of the parents and the child 

are within the allowed limits, and to start 

the SSI application process. 

FILL OUT the online Child Disability 

Report. At the end of the report, we will 

ask you to sign a form that gives the 

child's doctor(s) permission to give us 

information about his/her disability. 

This information is needed to make a 

decision on the child’s claim. 

 

 

New Autism Prevalence Data from the CDC  

New data from the Autism and Developmental Disabilities Monitoring Network of the 

National Center for Birth Defects and Developmental Disabilities, Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention (CDC), show that the estimated number of children identified 

with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) continues to rise, and the picture of ASD in com-

munities has changed. Last week, CDC's Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report Sur-

veillance Summaries released the findings in a report titled, "Prevalence of Autism Spec-

trum Disorder among Children Aged 8 Years - Autism and Developmental Disabilities 

Monitoring Network, 11 Sites, United States, 2010," which found that one in 68 children 

were identified with autism spectrum disorder. Read the full report. Read 10 Things You 

Need To Know About New Autism Data 

http://www.cdc.gov/features/dsautismdata/index.html 

Full Report: http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/ss6302a1.htm?

s_cid=ss6302a1_w 

Retrieved from Family Voices  

Last week, the administration announced the "Birth to 5: Watch Me Thrive!"  

initiative. The initiative is joint effort of the Department of Health and Human Services 

and the Department of Education, in collaboration with other federal partners, to  

encourage developmental and behavioral screening for children to support the families 

and providers who care for them. Birth to 5: Watch Me Thrive! resources include: 

A list of research-based developmental screening tools appropriate for use across a wide 

range of settings 

 Guides on how to use the screeners for a variety of audiences, from early learning 

teachers to doctors, social workers, and families 

 Toolkits with resources and tip sheets 

 Guidance on finding help at the local level 

 A screening passport that allows families to track a child's screening history and re-

sults 

http://www.acf.hhs.gov/programs/ecd/watch-me-thrive 

    Retrieved from Family Voices 

President's Early Childhood Initiative 



N e w  O p p o r t u n i t i e s !

The Creative Access Art  

Center, is no longer accepting  

portfolio submissions. Shows 

are booked through December. 

We’re excited to use our space 

in a way that aligns more with 

our mission, and we will be 

offering more  hands-on, inclu-

sive, open art opportunities for 

children with and without disa-

bilities.  Watch our website and 

newsletter for details! 

The CAAC may be available 

for small event rentals.   Details 

and guidelines can be found on 

our website.   

This year our Creative Access Artist in Residence Program will serve 

hundreds of children with and without disabilities throughout the state of 

Idaho. Students participate high quality arts educational opportunities in the areas of music, 

dance, playwriting, sculpture, and more. Here, we spotlight some of our recent residencies:   

Students at Lowell Elementary studied music education with Matthew Jordan, learning about 

rhythm, counting, listening and even creating their own compositions! With instruments from 

around the world, students gained the knowledge and the 

courage to make amazing music. 

At  Christine Donnell  Elementary, the entire fourth grade 

participated in dancing through 200 years of Idaho History.  

Weaving together geography, Native American culture, 

music  and politics, students learned about the state in which 

they live. Self  expression, teamwork and physical fitness 

made this one very successful and fun learning experience 

for these talented kids.  

At Garfield  Elementary students with visual impairments 

proved that nothing could stop them from dancing, skipping, and 

hopping their way into the future. Inspired by nature, they embodied  

Native American totem animals and insects while exploring their 

symbolic meanings in culture. Students showed wonderful gains in 

coordination, confidence, motor skills  and memory.   Additional 

residencies took place in Potlatch, Payette, and Post Falls. 

V S A  I d a h o ,  T h e  S t a t e  O r g a n i z a t i o n  o n  A r t s  a n d  

D i s a b i l i t y  
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Art for Art: A Night 
on the Board Walk  

 

First Thursday 

Events 

April 3 —Anne Frank, A History 

For Today, Opening 
 

May 1—Anne Frank, A History 

for Today, Closing 

June, July, August—Children’s 

Art Programming 

September 4– Tentative-

Healing Arts Exhibition 
 

October 2—Art for Art: A Night 

on the Boardwalk 

November 6—IPUL VSA Idaho 

Teaching Artists Exhibition and 

Performance  

Calling all artists! 

We’re already gearing up for 

our annual Art for Art: A 

Night on the Boardwalk 

event which takes place in 

October. 

12 x 12 Boards for Artists will 

be available in June.  Be 

watching our website for 

pick up information. 

 

Creative Access Artist in Residence Program 

On display at  IPUL’s 

Creative Access Art  

Center from April 3 

thru May 1st during 

regular business hours 

9:00-5:00 M-F 

Brought to Idaho from 

the Anne Frank Center 

in New York, “The 

exhibition aims to  

Inform visitors about 

the history of  

the Holocaust from 

the perspective of 

Anne Frank and her 

family, as well show 

that some views can 

lead to discrimination, 

exclusion, and persecu-

tion 

Retrieved from 

www.annefrank.org  

 

The Idaho Human 

Rights Education 

Center presents: 

Anne Frank,  

a History for Today 

 



Donations of time are as important as financial contributions and both 

are greatly appreciated!   

Ongoing volunteer opportunities include:  

 

Board of Director Positions 

Art Advisory Committee Members 

Office Reception 

Survey/Evaluation Call Positions 

Assistance with Fundraising 

Janitorial/Cleaning/Exterior Cleanup  

Contact us if you’re looking to be involved with a great non-profit!  

208-342-5884 

IPUL Staff 

 

Angela Lindig—Executive Director 

Jennifer Zielinski—Program/Parent Education Coordinator 

Lana Gonzales—Parent Education Coordinator - E. Idaho 

Amy Ireland—Parent Education Coordinator N.  Idaho 

Debbie Larson—Response to Intervention Coordinator 

Heather Kirk Skinner– Arts Coordinator/Parent Educator 

Rosario Beagarie—Bilingual Parent Educator 

Candace Garman—Bookkeeper 

Will Dickerson—IT Specialist 

 

Contact us 

 

Idaho Parents Unlimited 

500 South 8th Street 

Boise, ID 83702 

208.342.5884 pr 1.800.242.IPUL (4785) 

parents@ipulidaho.org 

 

www.ipulidaho.org 

Region 1 
Lisa Richards Evans 
 
Region 2 
Darci Graves 

Region 3 
Heidi Caldwell 
Sal Villegas 
Gina Johnson—Youth 
 
Region 4 
James Turner—President 
Amber Mausling 
 
Region 5 
Vacancy 

Region 6 
Vacancy 

Region 7 
Preston Roberts—Treasure  
 
Applications for Board Members 
are accepted throughout the 
year.  Please contact us if you 

I P U L / V S A  I D A H O  
S T A F F  

I d a h o  P a r e n t s  U n l i m i t e d  S t a f f  a n d  B o a r d  o f  D i r e c t o r s  Page 6 

IPUL/VSA Idaho Board of Directors 2012-2013 

Volunteer with IPUL! 

If you haven’t liked either our Idaho  

Parents Unlimited or Creative Access Art 

Center page on Facebook, you’re missing 

out!  We send quick bits of information 

routinely as we don’t want to inundate your 

email boxes.  Join us! 

Consider making IPUL one of 

your favorite non-profits! Your 

generous contributions help us to 

do more for the families we serve. 

You can donate online by clicking 

the big purple donate button on 

the front page of our website. 

https://www.facebook.com/IdahoParentsUnlimited

